The history of radiation protection is well documented. Initially radiographical workers, pursuing their new art with enthusiasm, unwittingly damaged themselves and their patients. As a result of these early experiences it soon became known that exposure to a large dose of X-rays resulted in the appearance of an erythema of the skin or the shedding of hair. Radiographers made use of their hands as test objects during the adjustment of their machines in preparation for a radiographical session. A dermatitis with atrophy, drying and cracking of the skin followed such repeated exposures and eventually neoplastic changes occurred. Filters of sheet aluminium or a piece of old boot leather were interposed in the beam to try to remove the harmful element! These occurrences led to an awareness of the dangerous nature of ionizing radiations and precautions were taken to limit the exposure of all concerned to safer levels. With improvements in equipment and films, overt damage by diagnostic radiography became a thing of the past and radiographs were widely and freely used. Clinicians were urged to take X-rays for a steadily increasing number of conditions and the lay public adopted the attitude that to omit a radiological examination was negligent.
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The history of radiation protection is well documented. Initially radiographical workers, pursuing their new art with enthusiasm, unwittingly damaged themselves and their patients. As a result of these early experiences it soon became known that exposure to a large dose of X-rays resulted in the appearance of an erythema of the skin or the shedding of hair. Radiographers made use of their hands as test objects during the adjustment of their machines in preparation for a radiographical session. A dermatitis with atrophy, drying and cracking of the skin followed such repeated exposures and eventually neoplastic changes occurred. Filters of sheet aluminium or a piece of old boot leather were interposed in the beam to try to remove the harmful element! These occurrences led to an awareness of the dangerous nature of ionizing radiations and precautions were taken to limit the exposure of all concerned to safer levels. With improvements in equipment and films, overt damage by diagnostic radiography became a thing of the past and radiographs were widely and freely used. Clinicians were urged to take X-rays for a steadily increasing number of conditions and the lay public adopted the attitude that to omit a radiological examination was negligent.
During and following the Second World War the pace of research into all aspects of radioactivity increased and interest in the effects of ionizing radiations on living organisms was renewed. With the rapidly growing use of radioactive materials in many spheres of activity, increasing concern was felt about the effects of prolonged exposure to minute doses of radiation. This interest resulted in the Prime Minister requesting the Medical Research Council to appoint an independent committee to report on the medical and genetic aspects of nuclear radiations. Their report was published in 1956 as 'The Hazards to Man of Nuclear and Allied Radiations'. This report focused the attention of diagnostic radiologists on three possible ill-effects from repeated small doses of radiation; the production of mutations in the germinal cells, the induction of leukemia and the more rapid ageing and earlier death of irradiated persons.
In December 1960 a second report was issued by the Medical Research Council containing further information on these points. Knowledge of the leuklmogenic effects of radiations is still confined to the effect of high doses received in special circumstances. In such cases it now appears that the risk of developing leukxmia following irradiation declines after the lapse of a decade. Unfortunately no evidence has accumulated concerning the cause of the substantial rise in the recorded mortality both of young adults from acute leukemia and of men from chronic myeloid leukxmia. The possibility that this could be due to chronic exposure to small doses of radiation has been explored, but so far no relationship has been demonstrated between the local incidence of these diseases and the varying level of background radiation or radioactive fall-out. From the newreport itnow seems that an unusually early death does not follow exposure to repeated small doses of radiations and recent work on mice indicates that the genetic effects offractional doses given over a period of time are less damaging than a single dose of an equal total value. These are rather less pessimistic views than have been expressed in the past.
When it was first printed, the Medical Research Council report was widely publicized and almost overnight radiography came under a cloud. Medical radiography forms a sizable part of a modern society's experience of radiations and fortunately one over which we have considerable control. A tremendous amount of good has already followed the recent reassessment ofradiographical practice. Undoubtedly there is still much complacency to be dispelled, but in doing so we must be careful to keep a sense of proportion.
In reviewing the various measures relating to radiation dose reduction I will consider the problem under the following headings: Diameter of the primary beam; focus-skin distance; kilovoltage peak and filtration; speed of film; clinical aspects of radiography; technique and the training of operators; gonadal shields; and the X-ray machine. Many of these factors present a number of facets so that it is not possible to make a short, dogmatic statement about what is right or what is wrong. Experimental investigations are usually designed to test only one variable, so that the resulting reports do not give the answer to the whole problem. I will put forward as many as possible of these conflicting aspects so that one objective may be balanced against another.
The Diameter ofthe Primary Beam Ideally the cross-section of the primary beam should be just sufficient to cover the part to be radiographed, or else an unnecessary area of skin and volume of the patient's tissues will be irradiated. The amount of scatter radiations produced is also proportional to the volume of irradiated tissue and if the beam is unnecessarily large, the dose affecting both the patient and the operator will be increased.
Periapical films measure lQ in. diagonally from corner to corner, occlusal films 3j in. and for oblique lateral jaw views an area of film of between 3J in. and 4* in. diameter is required. Thus the minimum satisfactory beam would be one that would reach these diameters at the varying anodefilm distances employed. The most logical way of measuring beam diameter is therefore in the plane of the film. However, the focus-skin distance, which is controlled by the length of the pointer cone, is less variable in dental radiography than the focus-film distance. Hence it is more convenient to discuss the diameter of the beam at the end of the cone.
More than in any other branch, the positioning of the tube in dental radiography depends on the judgment of the radiographer and her sense of spacial relationships. So although a radiographer who has a natural aptitude for the art and is of exceptional skill and experience will be successful with very narrow beams, we would be wise in specifying beam diameters to consider the radiographer of average ability.
It is no use trying to impose laborious procedures which will not be carried out. Equipment for limiting beam size must be simple and must require the minimum of adjustment between exposures. Shutter diaphragms with rectangular apertures are now widely used in general radiography, but similar devices are difficult to use in dentistry where the orientation of the film in relationship to the tube is constantly altered from view to view. Consequently the conventional, circular beam has practical advantages.
Where an 8 in. focus-cone tip distance is used the skilled radiographer will take periapical radiographs successfully and without coning with a beam only 2 in. in diameter at the cone tip.This will produce a beam of 24 in. diameter at the plane of the film giving an adequate margin for errors in positioning the tube. But if an occlusal radiograph is taken with such a beam, even though the distance between the skin surface and the film is greater, thus increasing the focus-film distance, the diameter of the beam at the film will be only 3 in. and insufficient to cover it. Obviously a larger focus-skin distance can be used to increase the effective diameter of the beam, but this will increase the exposure time and may well be outside the range of vertical movement of both tube and chair.
If the diameter of the beam at the cone end is increased to 24 in. it will now be some 3j in. across at the occlusal plane, an amount just sufficient to cover an occlusal film. A machine equipped with such a cone will also cover an area between 3* and 4 in. in diameter when used for oblique lateral jaw radiography. Such a machine has been used both for routine radiography and for teaching dental students at the London Hospital for some five years now, and in practice it has been found that only those with a natural eye for the business achieve complete success. Many students and qualified radiographers require a beam 2j in. in diameter to avoid coning their films.
Thus, where an 8 in. focus-cone tip distance is employed, a beam 2 in. in diameter at the end of the cone will be adequate for periapical and bitewing radiography in the hands of a skilled dental radiographer. When other views are to be taken the beam diameter must be increased to 2* in. and where the radiographer is of no more than average skill, to 21 in. Two questions come to mind at this point:
(1) Why is it worth discussing these small differences in diameter? (2) What can be done to improve the aim of the less skilled operator? (1) A small increase in the diameter of the beam makes a marked difference to the area which it covers. As Ardran & Crooks (1959) point out; increasing the diameter of the beam from 2 to 21 in. increases the area irradiated by one-half. If the diameter is increased to 5 in., a size not infrequently used, the area is increased six times. In dental radiography the area irradiated during the taking of one radiograph may overlap that irradiated by the previous exposure and obviously the degree to which this occurs increases with the use of broader beams. With narrower beams there is (2) Accuracy in centring may be improved either by the use of film holders which guide the radiographer in the positioning of the tube or by some mechanism which indicates the direction of the beam. Provided the patient is co-operative and has a reasonable complement of teeth, the film holder method is successful, but its use proves difficult if only a few teeth remain (Figs 1 & 2) . A cylindrical cone, preferably one which is radiopaque, is the simplest way of indicating the size and direction of the beam. Its distal end maps out on the patient's face the area which will be irradiated ( Fig 3) . For occlusal and oblique lateral jaw radiography a light beam collimator has an application.
If radiopaque cylinders are to be added to existing equipment it is essential that they do not disturb the counterbalance mechanism of the tube suspension. Reich (1953) used lead for his cylinders, but this metal in sufficient thickness to resist distortion during daily use is unduly heavy. Brass cylinders or aluminium cones lined with lead foil have been advocated by Williams, Lysell (1957) , Ardran & Crooks (1959) and Manson-Hing (1959) . The combination of materials which best provides radiopacity together with lightness and strength is a cone built from a cylinder of Perspex and lined with thick lead foil. Cylindrical cones are preferable to the pointed variety on other counts in that they limit scatter and reduce the penumbra due to off-focus radiations (Schall 1947 , Ardran & Crooks 1959 .
The Focus-Skin Distance For a given degree of blackening of the film, the dose to the tissue is reduced by increasing the focus-skin distance, provided the diameter of the beam is adjusted to cover a similar area. This decrease is due to the filtering effects of the air Fig 3 A conventional dental X-ray machine fitted with a lead-lined, plastic cylinder of 21 in. internal diameter.
The end of the cone outlines the position of the beam at the skin surface through which the radiations pass. Some of the softer radiations which previously were absorbed by the tissues are now absorbed by the air and as in any case they do not reach the film, tissue dose is reduced relative to film dose. For example, Ellis (1960, personal communication) has found that if a film is exposed at a depth of 3 cm (1* in.), then the skin dose is 10% less when a 20 cm (8 in.) focus-skin distance is used than when a 10 cm (4 in.) distance is employed. If the distance is increased to 40 cm (16 in.) the skin dose is reduced by a further 10%.
A second effect of increasing the focus-skin distance is to reduce the degree of divergence of the beam, but again only if its diameterat the film is kept constant.
Increasing the distance will increase the volume of tissue irradiated between the tube and film and decrease the volume beyond the film. As the film is close to the skin the latter effect is the more important. This is modified to some extent by the inclusion of a sheet of lead alloy foil in the film packet, with the object of reducing the effects of back scatter on the film. As Ardran & Crooks (1959) show, in most cases this sheet of foil is very thin. Were it to be thicker it would more markedly attenuate the beam. If the beam then accurately fitted the film some argument might possibly be advanced for using a shorter focus-skin distance. As this is not so, a long focus-skin distance is desirable (Fig 4) . Thus, judged on radiation considerations alone, long focus-skin distances are to be preferred. Unfortunately practical considerations in the design of dental X-raymachines limit the distances that can be employed.
Dental radiography requires a highly mobile tube-head mounted on a fully counterbalanced arm, capable of free horizontal and vertical movements and able to swing over a wide arc. In order to make the equipment electrically safe and to avoid heavy insulated cables, the transformer is enclosed with the tube in the tube head. This increases theweightof the head and if the suspending arm is to be freely movable, its length has to be limited. The recording of fine detail so necessary for dental work requires a small focal spot of 1 mm square or less which, as the anode is stationary, restricts the output of the machine. The intensity of X-rays decreases as the square of the distance so that increasing the distance rapidly increases the exposure time and if output is limited this can be a serious disadvantage. Both these factors militate against the use of long focusskin distances.
Recently, by compromising over the size of the focal spot and increasing it to 1I5 mm square, it has been possible to increase the output of dental X-raymachines to 90 kV and 15-20 mA. This gives sufficient power to make longer focus-skin distances practical without excessively long exposures. The tube heads of these machines, however, are very heavy and difficult to suspend without a tendency for them to oscillate after movement. The degree of extension of the tube arms has also been increased to allow for focusskin distances of up to 16 in. without the need to Fig 5 A mobile dental X-ray machine capable of83 k V and 20 mA specially assembled from stock parts of British manufacture. Because of the weight of the tube head the range ofhorizontal movement is insufficient for long cone technique, unless the patient or the machine is moved. Nevertheless, such a machine has advantages in short exposures and variability ofkilovoltage 26 IL move the patient, but only pedestal and wallmounted models can be supplied. These machines have other refinements and are much more expensive than older sets. None of this type is generally available in this country ( Fig 5) .
Unless it is desired to use the 'long cone' or 'parallel film' technique for periapical radiography, a focus-skin distance of 8 in. would seem to be a reasonable compromise for existing equipment.
Kilovoltage Peak and Filtration
The radiations emanating from an X-ray tube cover a spectrum of wavelengths and the range of the spectrum is proportional to the kilovoltage (kV) applied to the tube. By increasing the kilovoltage peak (kVp) of the alternating current which energizes the tube the spectrum is shifted towards the shorter wavelengths, thus fewer long wavelength rays or rays of low penetration are produced and new, more penetrating ones of shorter wavelength are introduced.
The insertion of a filter of aluminium, copper or some similar substance into the path of the beam attenuates it, but affects the longer wavelength radiations rather than the shorter, so altering their proportionin favour of the more penetrating rays. In contrast to an increase in kilovoltage, however, no new rays of shorter wavelength are introduced and the amount of radiations delivered in unit time is decreased instead of increased ( Fig 6) .
Both these measures increase the penetration of the X-ray beam so that there are fewer soft radiations which effect skin dose without reaching the film. Consequently skin dose is reduced rela- shorter wavelength and increases the quantity of rays emitted in unit time. Introducing an aluminium filter into the beam from a medium kV machine removes many long wavelength radiations, produces a beam of shorter peak wavelength, but decreases the amount of radiations emitted in unit time. A copper filter produces a beam of even shorter peak wavelength, but considerably reduces the amount ofradiations emitted tive to film dose. The difference is that increasing the kilovoltage reduces the milliampere-seconds (mAsec) of exposure required, providing other factors are kept constant, while increasing the filtration necessitates an increased exposure. Indeed increasing the kilovoltage is one of the most efficient ways of reducing exposure times with dental X-ray machines since for every rise of 10 kV the exposure may be reduced by approximately one-half. Obviously increasing the kilovoltage and decreasing the exposure does not materially affect the dose of radiations reaching the film as the amount of blackening is the same.
There are other factors to be considered. If the penetration ofthe primary beam is increased, then the penetration of the resulting secondary radiations is also increased, adding to the dose received both locally and generally by the patient and by the operator. Additional scatter radiations will be able to reach the film with an increase in background fogging. Further, with the use of more penetrating beams, the dose delivered to the tissues beyond the film rises in proportion to the film dose and therefore both the thickness of lead foil in the packet and the size of the primary beam assume a greater importance. Cohen & Stanford (1959) , who made measurements at 40, 60 and 100 kV, found the lowest gonad dose occurred with the use of 60 kV. Unfortunately they do not appear to have done further experiments to determine the optimum value from this point of view. The Adrian Committee 2nd report (1960) , speaking generally, says that minimum gonadal doses occurred with the use of 70 kVp with a filtration of 1 mm of aluminium. The minimum skin dose was found with 70 kVp and 2 mm of aluminium total filtration. For dental radiography the conclusion was that the use of higher penetrating powers slightly increased gonad dosage, although they reduced the skin dose (Ellis 1960, personal communication). A contrary state of affairs has been recorded by Richards (1958) who found a reduction in the dose to the male gonads of 11 *8 % following a change from 65 kV to 90 kV for bitewing radiography.
Filtration is described in terms of the equivalent thickness of aluminium and is composed of two parts; the inherent filtration of the machine which is contributed by those structures which lie in front of the anode in the tube porte and the additional filtration, usually supplied as a sheet of aluminium or aluminium and copper. Richards (1958) found that the addition of a filter reduced the contrast of theimageandthisisto be expected since the change favours the shorter wavelength element in the beam. He showed that the optimum total filtration as far as a compromise between contrast and skin dose were con- has been used to produce scatter similar to thatfrom the soft tissues. All the films are of diagnostic quality, but those in the middle of the series are the most useful. Kilovoltages from right to left and above downwards are: 46, 50, 54, 61 -66, 71, 77, 83 -85, 91, 97, 103 -121, 130 cerned was an amount equivalent to 2 25 mm of aluminium for machines operating between 65 and 90 kV. He noted that the copper and aluminium filter favoured by some authorities reduced contrast below the range of densities which dental films are capable of recording. Such a filter also requires a markedly increased exposure time (Fig 6) .
Increasing the kilovoltage likewise affects the quality of the image by increasing the selective penetration of the tissues. Contrast is reduced, but there is an increase in the number of gradations of grey whereby structures are differentiated. A film taken at low kilovoltage is attractive to look at, with structures recorded as near black or near white, but the image contains little detail. Conversely a film made with very high kilovoltage is almost uniformly grey and unless analysed by a log-etronic] printing machine is difficult to interpret. The selection of kilovoltage depends partly on the radiographic density of the subject and partly on the visual qualities required by the observer.
Perfectly satisfactory dental radiographs may be made experimentally with tensions between 45 and 130 kVp (Fig 7) , but as the kilovoltage is increased the milliampere-seconds of exposure become more critical and great care has to be taken to restrict the diameter of the beam to reduce the fogging effect of scatter radiations. The statement that exposure times may be cut by a half for every rise of 10 kV is most nearly true for kilo-voltages around 50. If kilovoltages somewhat higher than this are considered the reduction in exposure is found to be less than would be expected. Similarly with lower kilovoltages, the increase in exposure required is found to be greater than expected. These deviations become marked both with very low and very high kilovoltages.The insertion of a filter in the beam introduces further changes in the relationship.
For dental radiographs kilovoltages in the range 60 to 85 are the most acceptable.
Speed ofFilm
Undoubtedly fast films confer many benefits. With a smaller exposure the level of irradiation at all points is reduced, the life of the tube is prolonged, exposure times are kept short and movement of the patient largely eliminated. Nevertheless all measures which increase speed tend to reduce the quality of the image and once again it is a question of compromise. Unless it is one's habit to radiograph operation and post-mortem specimens on fine-grain, single-coated film one does not realize how much detail is lost in clinical radiographs. All statements on film speed include some reference to an adequate degree of resolution of the image, but it seems that insufficient emphasis has been given to this aspect of the problem in recent years.
To produce a film from which a diagnosis cannot properly be made is to have over-irradiated the patient, however small the dose may have Fig 8 A , an oblique lateral jaw radiograph taken with medical X-ray equipment and using screen-sensitivefilm. B, a radiograph of the same patient using a carefully coned beam and non-screen film. The exposure is no more than for a medium-speed periapical film. With the latter technique the small trabecula of woven bone and the thin cortex are apparent, making a diagnosis of fibrous dysplasia of bone possible. A periapical radiograph with its finer grain would add more certainty to the diagnosis been. The object of radiography is to produce films of diagnostic quality, not short exposure times (Fig 8) . Thus the fastest film should be chosen which will adequately record the structures which clinical examination suggests will be present.
Clinical Aspects ofRadiography Dental radiographical examinations may either be employed to investigate some definite complaint of the patient, or as a screening test to detect disease which has not yet manifested itself by physical signs or symptoms. A careful history and clinical examination should always precede any radiographical examination. So often one hears that there is not time to take a full history in a busy general practice, but this attitude is difficult to justify. The experienced clinician requires little time to elicit an adequate history from most of his patients. If one presents with some obscure problem it is preferable to say that the matter requires more lengthy consideration than there is time for at the present visit and to make a further appointment. The dentist should not just 'take an X-ray' for even then he may not reach a diagnosis, or may jump to the wrong conclusion. Not infrequently, a third molar, found in this manner, is blamed without due cause for some obscure complaint! The clinical examination should include vitality tests where they are appropriate. Too often patients are radiographed when a vitality test is really what is required.
Once the problem has been clearly defined a radiographical examination can be planned intelligently. The views should be carefully chosen, each to serve some definite purpose. Efforts to reduce the dose of radiations to the patient should not lead us to skimp the radiography. An illplanned, traumatic, inadequate or incomplete operation is likely to do more harm than the completion of a reasonable pre-operative radiographical examination.
There is little controversial about the use of radiography to investigate overt disease, but its use as a screening test is a different matter. Only if the yield is high is such a use justifiable. One can be easily persuaded that one will 'miss' something unless more and more investigations are performed. To my mind only bite-wing radiographs have been shown to have a high enough yield for their routine use to be justified. Many investigators have shown that many interproximal cavities will be missed unless they are taken. In addition the depth of cavities can be gauged with their use, the quality of previous restorations assessed, the crests of the interdental bone can be observed and, in children, the probable presence or absence of adult teeth noted. Few would now challenge their place in the care of patients in general practice.
In the light of our present knowledge, sixmonthly examinations are advocated during the periods of maximum caries incidence. It may be that this is based on experience gained in the care of patients at a time when complete reliance was placed on a clinical examination. Possibly the progress of interstitial cavities is slower than is generally believed. This point is important and more research should be undertaken to provide additional information on the rate of appearance and progress of new cavities at various ages so that the frequency of examinations can be better planned than at present.
Technique and the Training ofOperators
The general standard of radiography of the teeth and jaws is low. Some of the radiography of the oral structures is very bad. Radiographers are normally taught such dental radiography as they learn either by other general radiographers or by medical radiologists. Rarely do these teachers have an adequate idea of the scope of modem dental radiography, or of the standard required by the dental surgeon. Senior (1960) has commented on the poor quality of a number of the films submitted to the Dental Estimates Board. Various suggestions can be made to improve matters. Those who instruct radiographical students in dental radiography should themselves have received proper instruction and should be skilled in dental radiography. Proper postgraduate training in dental techniques should be available for qualified radiographers to fit them for posts in the dental radiographical departments of dental schools and hospital dental departments. Such specialized radiographical posts should carry additional pay, so that there is an incentive for radiographers to undertake further training. Refresher courses in dental radiography for general dental practitioners should be encouraged and attention given to the standard of instruction of dental students.
When a patient is referred to another practitioner, or to a hospital for special treatment, it is at present customary to send the radiographs with the referring letter. Obviously where films have already been taken this should be done, but it is probably preferable not to radiograph the patient at all if a transfer is intended. Often the specialist units have their own requirements in the way of radiographical views and prefer to radiograph the patients themselves.
Gonadal Shields
Provided the primary beam is properly restricted and directed and only necessary radiography is undertaken, there would appear to be no need to use elaborate additional precautions. Where the gonads are likely to be in the primary beam they should be suitably protected. Similarly some protection seems appropriate for the trunk, gonads and upper part of the thighs where a great deal of radiography is to be undertaken, especially in small children. Thought should be given to the possibility of an early pregnancy and the foetus protected in all pregnant women.
The X-ray Machine Dental X-ray machines continue to produce adequate radiographs for many years so that there are still a few antiques giving good service. However, standards of electrical and radiation protection have changed since they were designed and such equipment may well be irradiating both patient and operator to a greater extent than would more modem machines. In the interest of all concerned it is time that these antiques were scrapped and replaced.
The recommendations which have been re-viewed in this paper have been made before. Indeed so often have some of them been made that it is difficult to quote one authority and not feel that an injustice has been done to many others. We owe it to our patients to see that our present equipment conforms to these standards. If we purchase a new machine then we should satisfy ourselves that it too has been designed in accordance with modem ideas. If this means the rejection of a cheaper machine in favour of one more expensive we should not begrudge the extra cost, if it is to our patients' advantage. Indeed there is a possibility that by concentrating on a small, cheap apparatus, we in this country may fall behind in the design of dental X-ray machines.
Meeting April 24 1961
Mr Lester R Cahn (New York) read a paper on The Early Detection of Cancer of the Mouth. This is to be published in the British DentalJournal.
Meeting May 29 1961 at the Royal College ofSurgeons, London
Following the official business of the Annual General Meeting, heldin accordancewithtradition at the Royal College of Surgeons, Lincoln's Inn Fields, the Honorary Curator of the Odontological Museum, Professor A E W Miles, gave an account of a demonstration of specimens, illustrating Growth of the Jaws, arranged in the newly installed wallcases in the Museum. The introductory part of the exhibit, which will not be dismantled for several months, gave a brief historical account and illustrated the principal methods by which knowledge concerning growth of the jaws has accumulated. The remainder of the exhibit showed the various changes in the skull that occur from birth to senescence.
